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Coed Models Campus Course-Numb- er ChangeNoGdy ,

AUF Aid By Senate

'We need much more clothing
than we have received," said
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Yapp, "and we feel that asking
students for clothing is more pain-
less than asking for money."

Reports state that new high
tides, similar to those which
surged over European coasts last
week end, will swell the North
Sea again on St. Valentine's day,
Feb. 14.

In Britian and Holland the death
toll is expected to exceed 1,757
persons as more bodies are re-
covered each day. Dutch officials
estimated that national rpnairs
..rill no : 1 1 ; j jvuov p.ii7j iiiiiiiuu huu uctiiiage
will take years to rebuild.

The Red Cross and other service
organizations have also been solic
iting aid to alleviate the European
situation.

NU Pastors
Lead Classes
In Religion

Tuesday marked the first day
of classes in the 10 week spring
session of the Institute of Reli-
gion.

The Institute is a voluntary in-

terdenominational program in re-
ligious education sponsored by
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STYLE SHOW . . . University Home Ec majors Barbara Jean Anderson (left) and Imogrene Vickers
(right) rive their approval to the date dress which Dora Hueftle will model in the Home Ec Club's
rtyle show Thursday Night. (U of N Photo.)
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Euirop s
To Get

"It, when the AUF drive closes
Friday, the peoples in the flood-strick- en

areas of Europe need the
clothes we have gathered, we will
send them the clothes if they
need money more than clothes,
we will Sell the clothes and send
them money.

This is how Rocky Yapp, AUF
president, answered questions
raised in a recent controversy
over the medium of aid which
would be most effective in the
relief of the disaster-ridde- n coun-
tries of Europe.

AUF is sponsoring a drive re-
questing students in the University
to contribute clothes for ship-
ment to the flood areas.

FRED WARING

Advance Sales
Of Tickets
End Today

Advance ticket sales to the Fred
Waring Concert end Wednesday.
Tickets are on sale in the Ag and
City Unions for $1.50.

Waring and his Pennsylvanians
will present their concert in the
Coliseum Tuesday, March 3. The
group is taking a leave of absence
from television to tour the coun-
try for the first time since 1937.

The Pennsylvanians were first
organized in 1916 by Waring and
his brother, Tom. It began as a
four man group and later grew to
11 who were known as "Waring's
Twelve Collegians." The Waring
organization, as it is known now,
was first introduced on radio in
1933 and in 1949, Waring began
his television series.

Waring organized a music work-
shop which last summer toured
across the nation and was at-
tended by fifteen hundred choral
directors.

Waring is a trustee of Penn
State, his alma mater, and is? an
active member of the Lambs Club.

Hergenrader
Elected ASME
Cha irman

The. American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers elected Wilmer
Hergenrader as chairman, Herbert
Saxton as vice-chairm- Conrad
Stanly as secretary and Glenn
Vest as treasurer for the second
semester.

The society will meet jointly
with the Nebraska section of
ASME Friday at 6:15 p.m. in Par-
lors A and B of the Union to hear
Prof. Jesse Ormondroyd of the
University of Michigan speak on
"Vibration Measuring Instru-
ments."

The society invites non-me-

bers. both faculty and student, to

the YM and YWCA. Through it.P' advic m caxnP" males
hey asked 250

o

Fashion

Courtesy Lincoln Journal

still busy with finals, in order to
get the show ready by Feb. 12.

For the first time, tha style
show is a project of
the entire economics department.

It is sponsored by the Home
Economics Club. Members of de-

sign classes have planned special
decorations and foods students
are taking care of refershements.

Barbara Spilker, a junior from
Minden, is general chairman of
the show. Other committee heads
include: Virginia Barnes of Al
bion, tickets; Carolyn Gierhan of
Lexington, publicity; Clara Greg-ers- en

of Norfolk, food; Rose Ann
Stiffler of Louisville, table design
and decorations; Lois Kieckhafer
of Plainview, hostesses; Lura Ann
Harden of Lincoln, dressing room;
Barbara Kreutz of Giltner, pres-

entation; Connie Clark of St. Ed
ward, programs and favors; and
Elaine Millen of Albion, music.

Senior students in the Fashion
Merchandizing class are: Barbara
Raun of Denison, la.; Connie
Lindly of Anselmo; Imogene Vick
ers of Hemingford; Barbara Jean
Anderson of Lincoln; Rachel Sea-qu- ist

of Gothenburg; Barbara
Kreutz of Giltner; and Marilyn
Erwin of Craig.

Sakai To Speak
On East, West
Civilizations

The possibility of combining
Eastern and Western culture will
be discussed by Robert K. Sakai
at a student-factul- ty seminar in
the faculty Lounge of the Union
Monday, Feb. 16, at 4 p.m.

Mr. Sakai, instructor in His-
tory, is an American born Japa-
nese and received his Masters de-

gree last yar from Harvard Uni-
versity. In September, he in-

troduced for the first time at the
University a language course in
Japanese. His history lecture
courses are based on Far Eastern
civilization.

Monday's seminar, the first in
a series to be held during the
semester, is sponsored by the
Union Convocations committee
headed by Jean Davis. Ann Skold
is chairman of the seminar and
her assistant is Madeline Gourlay.
Miss Davis said the seminars are
open to all interested faculty
members and students.

When asked about the number
of violators, Chief of Police Joe
Carroll told The Nebraskan that
there have been three or four vio-
lators in the past two weeks.

The Chief said that a crack-
down on students' violations of
liquor laws was, "possible and
probable."

In planning their traditional
style show, the University home
economics students decided this
year that they could use some ex- -

some men to
fill out a questionnaire telling
what they thought of women's
clothes. The answers form a basis
for the show, which will be pre-
sented at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
the Student Union ballroom. The
them is "Fashion in a Man's Eye."

About 70 students will model
clothes which they have made
either in the University's home
economics classes or as special
projects. In many cases the cos- -

Applications
For Hughes Plan
Due Sunday

Sunday is the deadline for re-

questing application forms for the
Hughes Master of Science degree
plan.

June college graduates holding
degrees in electrical engineering,
physics or mechanical engineering
are eligible for application.

Interested students should write
for application forms to Commit
tee for Graduate Study, Hughes
Research and Development Labor-
atories, Culver City, Los Angeles
County, California, with the final
date for submitting completed ap-
plications Feb. 28.

Under the plan, successful can-
didate will spend half their time
in advanced study to complete
their Master's Degree either at
the University of California at Los
Angeles or the University of
Southern California.

During the school year, the In-

dividual's remaining time will be
spent working in the Hugfies lab-
oratories in Southern California.

During the summers of 1953 and
1954 students will be employed on
a full-ti- basis in the labora-
tories with advancement on the
same basis as for full-ti- engi-
neering staff members.

Approximately 100 cooperative
awards will be given if sufficient
candidates make application.

Student Council
The regular weekly meetinsr

of Student Council has been
canceled, Wayne White, presi-
dent, announced. The next
Council meeting will be Feb. 18.

Registered
By GRACE HARVEY

Staff Writerrn,o;r v,gauging iuc j. tpi uii

the end of the 4th and 10th
weeks of the semester and a
renumbering of the catalogue
courses were the main points
brought before the Faculty Sen-
ate meeting Tuesday.

J. P. Colbert, Dean of student
Affairs, emphasized this change
m schedule would assist in de
termining scholarship. He asked
that the first two reports will
simply be progress reports,

An instructor can tell at the
end of the first four weeks
whether or not the student is do
ing satisfactory work by his writ-
ten reports, class attendance rec
ords, and other signs of his in
terest in the course, Colbert said.
He emphasized that freshmen es-

pecially would benefit by this
change because they are often so
timid they neglect their work.

These mid-semes- ter warnings
will enable advisors to meet with
those students receiving down
skips before they go home for the
holidays. This plan will salvage
students who otherwise would be
lost.

The renumbering of courses and
reasons why our system is inade-
quate to deal with the use of the
IBM machines were reported on
by a special committee headed by
James L. Sellers, chairman of the
History Department. These ma
chines will handle 0-- 9. However,
the use of anything but three
digit figures in reports going
through the machine should be
avoided. In some colleges, such
as Teachers Colleges, there are
not enough numbers to designate
tne course. As tne use of letters
and Roman numerals complicate
the records, the committee rec- -

Lab Theater
Ail Comers

Tryouts for three one-a- ct plays
to be presented by the Laboratory
Theater will be held in room 201
of the Temple Building Thursday
from 3 to 4:30 p.m.

Student directors of the plays
stressed that all University stu-
dents are eligible to try out, re-
gardless of lack of previous ex-
perience. Students who are unable
to try out Thursday may contact
Max Whittaker, assistant profes-
sor of speech and dramatics, to
make arrangements for another
time. 4

..

The plays to be presented are,
"A Game of Chess," by Anton
Checkov; "The Browning Ver-
sion," by Terence Tattigan. and
"The Monkey's Paw," by W. W.
Jacobs.

The author of "A Game of
Chess," Anton Checkov, is con-
sidered one of the outstanding
Russian authors. The drama is
laid in Russia
and deals with the attempt of a
member of the revolutionary party
to assassinate one of the members
of the ruling class. Four male
characters will be featured in the
play, which will be directed by
student director Richard Fink.

Terence Rattingan's "The
Browning Version" treats the re-
tirement of a school" teacher in
an English public school. The

Forty-tw- o TNC

Vie For Finalist
Twenty finalists for Typical Ne-

braska Coed will De selected fol-
lowing TNC interviews which be
gin at 7:15 p.m., Wednesday, in
the Union Music Room.

Those named as finalists will
be interviewed Thursday, Feb. 19.
At this time the TNC will be se-

lected and presented at Coed Fol-
lies Monday, Feb. 23.

Judging Wednesday night will
be: Miss Elsie Jevons, assistant

Several Lincoln taverns told this
paper that the number of violators
had been no more than usual.
However, off-sa- le rstablishments
replied that the number is defin-
itely rising. They said that within
the past two days "pressure" has
been applied to crack down on
violators.

old enough to drink legally," Fer-
guson said.

University pressure would con-
trol the drinking problem, Rex
Fisher, freshman in Arts and Sci-
ences, said. He suggested that ex-
tensive checking of fraternities
and removal of social privileges
be enforced as a penalty for drink-
ing.

Tisher also believes that stu-
dents should be removed from the
University for violating the city's
beer and liquor laws. "Students
would drink more moderately if
they were clamped down on," he
claimed.

Harry Wallace, sophomore In
Business Administration, believes
that University pressure might
slow up illegal drinking for a
while, but it would not stop it.

He feels that the $100 fine Is
too high, as the exact amount is
Irrelevant to the problem. He cited
that the majority of students are
supported by their parents.

The parents, as well as students
who are self --sup ported. Wallace
said, are more likely to be con

lommended that Arabic numeral!
only be used to represent all
courses

kr; the courses.
four-lett- er numbers could be
eliminated. In order to carry out
this scheme, the old system would
have to be avoided entirely and
the use of a new one initiated.
However, in the case of a new re-
numbering plan, records of stu-
dents and graduates would be
difficult to keep. Finally, the
committee recommended that the
Senate stop its action on renum-
bering courses and try to keep the
present system. Departments hav
ing special numbering problem
should report to the IBM and reg-
istrar's offices.

The committee's recommenda-
tion was voted on favorably by
the Senate.

The committee on Builder's
Awards recommended that C.
Peters Peterson be given the 1953
award. Mr. Peterson attended the
University and afterwards spent
seven terms as a member of the
state legislature. In 1945 he was
speaker of the unicameral. In re-
cent years he helped found the
Nebraska Reclamation Associa-
tion and was president of the Na-
tional Reclamation Association in
1951-5- 2. An elder statesman and
leading lawyer of Nebraska, the
Senate approved Mr. Peterson
nomination for the award.

Committee reports from the
committee on honorary degrees,
liaison committee and memorial
committees were heard and ac-
cepted.

The committee on scholarship
appeals stated that 233 students
were dismissed from the Univer-
sity last semester. Of these, 31
were after appealing
and meeting the necessary re-
quirements.

The next meeting of the Sen-
ate will be held in April.

Auditioning
For 3 Plays
teacher is a Mr. Chips in reverse,
a failure, disliked by faculty and
students, cuckolded by a colleague,
and tormented by his wife. The
plot consists of the going away
events of this crusty old school-
master whose emotions are un-
touched until a grateful student
presents him with a gift of the
Browning translation of the "Aga-
memnon."

"The Browning Version en-
joyed successful runs in both
London and New York and was
made into one of the better movies
of 1951. It contains parts for five
men and two women. The Labor-
atory Theater production will be
directed by Vance Hansen. Pro-
duction manager will be Dorothy
Elliott.

"The Monkey's Paw," a mystery
drama by W. W. Jacobs, is a short
story which has been written into
a popular play. The plot is the
story of a family who worships
their son. A visitor, Sargeant
Major Morris, introduces the mon-
key's paw, which has a spell thatgrants three wishes for three per-
sons. Although the wishes are al-
ways granted, the person who
wishes pays for them in an unex-
pected manner. The play will be
directed by Dick Shubert

The three plays will be pre-
sented March 5 and 6 at the
Temple Building,

Candidates
Nominations
professor of commercial arts, Miss
Mary Ellen Michaud, home eco-
nomics instructor and Jake Geir,
gymnastic coach.

Also serving as judges will be:
Hester Morrison, Sallie Mattison,
Jean Loudon, Janet Steffen, Mar-
ilyn Brewster, Donna Elliott, Phyl-
lis Kort, Betty Hrabik, Gertrude
Carey and Syvia Krasne, AWS
board members.

Candidates for TNC are: Ter-
race Hall, Barbara Britton andMargaret Harmon; Delta Gamma,
Sue Brownlee and Joy Wachal;
Alpha Chi Omega, Connie Clark
and Joyce Johnson; Kappa Alpha
Theta, Phyllis Cobert and Harriet
Wenke; Sigma Kappa, Jean Davis
and Marlene Dumke; Residence
Halls for Women, Sandra Daley
and Pat Peck; International House,
Kathleen Dill and Marilyn Erwin;
Alpha Phi, Dorothy Elliott and
Janice Jaco; Alpha Omicron Pi,
Mary Fuelbeth and Carol Gillet.

Town Club, Winifred Stolz and
Darlene Goodding; Wilson HalL
Alice Hall; Love HalL Wanda
Ham; Delta Delta Delta, Martha
Hill and Diane Hinman; Alpha Xi
Delta, JoAnn Johnson and Joyce
Laase; Kappa Delta, Mary Ellen
Maronde and Sara Stephenson;
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Georgia
Hulac and Sally Jo Speicher; Chi
Omega, Elaine Millen and Beth
Rohwer; Howard Hall, Louise Ny-qu-ist;

Loomis Hall, Chloryce Ode
and Lois Pierce.

Gamma Phi Beta, Nancy Odura
and Jean Steffen; Pi Beta Phi,
Muriel Pickett and Marian Uhe;
Sigma Delta Tau, Helene Sher-
man and Sally Soloman; Love
Memorial Hall, Rose Ann Stiffler.

Candidates are requested to
wear heels and hose for the Wed-
nesday night interviews.

Wood Lake To Be Seen
Gf Skating Party Friday

The. Ag Union is sponsoring a
skating party Friday evening.

The party will start at 7:30 p.m.
at the Ag Union. Transportation
will be provided for the skater to
Wood Lake. After skating the
party will return to the Ag Union
where refreshments will be pro-
vided by the Ag Union.

In case of inclement weather
the party will be held at the
Union.

tumes were designed as well as'
made by the students. Summer
and winter cottons, tailored and
date dresses, formals, coats and
suits will be shown.

The show is divided into eight
sections: full skirts, straight;
skirts, bat-wi- ng sleeves, high1
standing collars, tailored clothes,
feminine clothes, low waistlines
and color.

Members of the second- - semes-
ter Fashion Merchandizing class
taught by Mrs. Mary Hall chose
the costumes to be modeled in
the show. These seven seniors
began their class work two weeks
early, while other students were

Bilkni
By BILL DEVEIES

Staff Writer
The vistor paid his bill at the

fashionable hotel, and, as he went
out, he noticed a sign near the
doer, "Have you left anything?"
So he went back and spoke to the
manager. "That sign is wrong," he
said. "It should read, 'Have you
anything left'?"

He: "Well, baby, what's the
good word?"

She: "No!"

Bootblack: "Shine sir? I'll shine
your shoes so you can see your
face in 'em!"

Ugly-looki- ng man: "No thanks."
Bootblack: "Coward."

Then there was the sorority girl
who was so dumb she thought a
buttress was a female goat.

Officer (to couple in parked
car): "Dont you see that sign,
'Fine for parking'?"

Driver: "Yes, Officer, I see it
and heartily agree with it."

H

WORDS OF WISDOM: Age
should be respected especially if
it's bottled.

Mike: "Tell me the story of the
police raiding your fraternity."

Pete: "Oh, that's a closed chap-
ter now."

Don't let this mild weather fool
you, for the weather man says to
look for increasing cloudiness and
snow, snow, snow by Thursday.

Wife: "Dear, I paid the doctor
ten dollars again today."

Husband: "Wonderful! Just
think, honey, only three more
payments and the baby will be
ours."

"Well, there goes another pupil,"
said the professor as his glass eye
rolled down the drain.

then be sent to the birthplace and
the records checked for his age.

The city, he said, has suggested
that liquor dealers get hold of
Cornhuskers so that they can
check students' pictures with the
name given. This, he feels, would
stop the practice of giving ID'S to
minors.
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make reservations for the speech of effective prayer and relate the
with Keith Newhouse, assistant worship habits of great Christian
professor of mechanical engineer-leade- rs in "Prayer and Personal
ing. Worship."

Student members may purchase Interested students may regis-the- ir

tickets from ASME commit-It- er at the University YMCA in
tee members as listed on the bul- - Temporary L, any student reli-let- in

board in Richards Labora-'gio- us center or the first meeting
tory. 'of class. The fee is $1.

Outstaters Should See
NU Protects-Anders- on

any student may grow in under-
standing of his faith and secure
religious leadership training.

The classes which began Tues-
day are "Basic Christian Doc-
trines" and "Jesus of Nazareth."

Rev. Rex Knowles of Presbyte-
rian student house and Rev. Wil-
liam Cross of the Episcopal Chapel
will conduct the doctrines seminar
at 7 a.m. in Presby house every
Tuesday, continuing 10 weeks.
The meaning and formulation of
some of the basic beliefs and
creeds of Christianity will be dis-
cussed.

Rev. C. B. Howells will conduct
the "Jesus of Nazareth" class at
the Baptist Student Center at 7:15
p.m. Thursdays. The course is
based on the Gospels of Matthew,
Mark and Luke.

Beginning Wednesday, Rev. Al-v- in

Petersen will lead the class
in "Basic Christian Ethics" in in
terpreting the Christian way of
life and clarifying its meaning in
our age. The course will be held
at the Lutheran Student House.

On Thursdays, two courses are
being offered at the University
YMCA. At 10 a.m., Rabbi Joshua
Stampfer will give an "Introduc-
tion to the Old Testament." And
at 7:30 p.m. Protestant, Catholic
and Jewish pastors of student
groups will tell "What We Be-
lieve."

Sundays at 9 a.m. in the Ag
student center, Janice Osburn will
survey devotional literature, tell
of the significance and methods

the best shape in years." Im-
portant in University consrtuction
has been rehabilitating the old
building.

A board of faculty members de-t- he

oast biennium as well as in
plans for the next two years," he
continued

Selleck commented, "If we can't
keen ud our old buildings, we
shouldn't be talking about new
ones."

Gfy Officials
rnv officials showed increasing

conc(,r)1 over violations of beer
and liquor laws by minors at the
City Council meeting Monday.

Particular .note was made of
under-ag- e violations by Univer-
sity students.

"The violations are not too seri-
ous," Welfare and Safety Director
Ray Osborn said, "but there are
signs of more minorB securing
liquor. Most minor violations in
the past two weeks have been
students." ,

The upsurge in violations, sev
eral off-sa- le beverage establish-
ments told the Nebraskan. oc- -
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Show Concern As Minors Continue Liquor Violations

Students Express Opinions
On Liquor Enforcement Laws

"It's too bad that people out-sta- te

can't be with us today and
see the wide variety of things the
University of Nebraska is doing."

So stated Sen. Lester Anderson
of Aurora after he toured the
University city campus with the
Budget Committee of the Legis-
lature, Monday.

Itfon visited modern
Fereuson Hall, electrical engin-- i
eering building, where they saw
electron microscopes ana spei

infra-re- d equipment.
"If they could see the many

things being studied and done in
these departments, they'd be re-

assured about how the tax money
is being spent," Sen, Anderson
added.

The group also tdured the Den-

tal College and watched students
at work on bridges and molars;
inspected the chemical engineer-
ing laboratory; stopped at the new
botany green house; visited new
museum rooms in Morrill Hall;
and viewed archeological arti-
facts in the laboratory of anthro-
pology.

Chancellor R. G. Gustavson
showed the group where the new
$1 million Teachers College High
School is to be built on Vine St.
This building and an estimated
$600,000 addition to the Teachers
College building are two of the
major structures planned for the
coming biennium. The third is a
$1.5 million psychiatric unit at the
Medical College in Omaha, the
Chancellor said.

Sites of the new mens' dorm-
itories, upon wiikh construction
will start this year, were shown to
the committee. Including 220
housed in University men1? dorm-
itories already, these buildings at
15th and S Sts. will provide quar-
ters for 1,000 men. These are rev-
enue bond structures, the Chan-
cellor said.

Comntroller John Selleck told
legislators that the Social Sciences
building, "renovated from top to
termlnei what buildings will get
repairs, the chancellor explained.
Funds are from a "deferred main-
tenance" nortion of the 1.1 mill
Btate institutional building levy.

Sen. Arthur Harmodv of Tren
ton. lludiret Committee ahairman,
said that the idea of having a
board tq study these matters is
good. "I think its value is Ishown
in the wise expenditures made in
bottom two yeurs ago, Is now In

By MARILYN MITCHELL said, as the University is a mix-- -
Staff Writer ture of both those who are over

Some students have expressed 21 and those under the age limit,

curred during final week.
Mayor Victor Anderson told this

paper tnat ne wants ine students,
and all the young people in Lin--

icoln to know what the law and
the procedure is. "We don't want
to trap anyone," he emphasized.

Anderson explained that the
city has raised the maximum fine
of $100 for minors purchasing
beer or liquor and for adults mafc
ing such purchases for minors.

The Mayor said that the city
will institute a card system
whereby an individual buying
liquor must sign a card and give
his birthplace. The card would

D
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opinions concerning the city's beer
and liquor laws and the enforce-
ment which the City Council has
been discussing.

Dan Dodson, freshman in Arts
and Sciences, suggested that for
the first offense of the city's beer
and liquor laws, there should be
no fine or publicity.

Instead, said Dodson, the stu-
dent's intellect should be appealed
to; and the administration should
deal with students as having the
capacity to think and realize what
good can come frpm drinking
"which is absolutely nothing."

Dodson feels that on the Becond
offense students should be treated
with the full penalty for illegal
drinking.

If the limit were lowered to 18
for beer purchasing only, Dodson
feels that the situation would be
eased. He cited the University of
Colorado as having comparatively!
less trouble with drunkeness be- -
cause of the lower age limit.

there is bound to be illegal drink'
ing and purchasing of liquor and
beer.

Dodson pointed out that if the
age limit were lowered, officials
should be more harsh with drunk-ene- ss

and drunken driving.
Because the administration has

to enforce the present laws, he
feels that unhealthy relations are
created between it and the stu-
dents.

Barbara Adams, junior i n
Teachers, said that restrictions are
necessary. She feels that students
are given more blame than other
people their age, which is unfair
considering the number of under-
age Lincoln residents who pur-
chase liquor and ure not students
of the University.

She considers tne $100 fine fair,
and believes that the present laws
should be enforced.

Chuck Ferguson, freshman in
engineering, also believes that the
age limit should be lowered, butVIOLATIONS INCIlKAKE . . . Mayor Victor Anderson (leit) and

Chief of Police Joe Carrol have an inereasinf concern over viola-

tions of the city's beer and liquor laws 1y minors particularly
University students.

Dodson said one reason for low-- 1 for boys only, because girds "lack cerned with the principle of be-eri- ng

the age limit is that drinking the capacity to drink." 'Uf boys ing arrested, rather than with the
can't be stopped entirely. Also, he! are old enough to fight, they are amount of the line.


